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Appendix A – Consultation Responses

List of Consultees, Their Functions, Main Comments and Concerns
(Taken from Environmental Scoping Report (Halcrow Group Ltd. December 2004)
Environmental
issue

Consultee

Function

Issues/Concerns

1 Planning
aspects

Mr Paul
Origo and
Mr Paul
NaughtonRumbo

Town planners, in
process of
preparing new
Development
Plan and Master
Plan for Gibraltar

Sovereign Bay development plan in line with
the Gibraltar Government objectives for
promoting tourism and leisure
East side reclamation has put an end to
remedial works on the road due to wave
erosion
Revetment wall to simulate a “ragged”
natural coastline as much as practicable
East side development ought to be beneficial
to development plans for beaches either side
Traffic situation at present cannot handle
increased volume of traffic to and from
Sovereign Bay
In Gibraltar terms, this development is
equivalent to a new town and therefore
requires the necessary infrastructure
New residents will add to already congested
road network
Will recreation areas be provided for
residents?
Could the Sovereign Bay development have a
ripple effect with regard to promoting future
developments along the east side of
Gibraltar, and whether Gibraltar can
accommodate them?
Will sustainable housing (i.e. environmentally
friendly buildings and renewable energy be
considered in Sovereign Bay development?
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Environmental
issue

Consultee

Function

Issues/Concerns

2 Marine
Conservation
and fisheries

Dr Darren
Fa

Education and
Research Officer
for Department
of Trade, Industry
&
Telecommunicati
ons, Heritage and
Planning Division,
Government of
Gibraltar

At exact place of development, marine
environment is already tampered with, so
Sovereign Bay development is not expected
to cause a significant deterioration
Existing face of rubble tip has no rare or
endangered species colonising it
If revetment is made of rock, a new hard
substrate habitat is created (i.e. an
environmental enhancement opportunity)
Proposed design comprises two closed basins
with likely water quality implications;
orientation of marina opening in relation to
north-south prevailing currents should be
beneficial to water circulation
Would expect sedimentation patterns to be
affected by presence of development
Communities of limpet Patella ferruginea - a
species protected on European level- have
been found south of Sandy Bay and
population studies have already started;
species is sensitive to suspended solids, oil
pollution of water and any type of physical
disturbance
Caves further south on the rocky shore are
unique examples of marine flora and fauna
along the Gibraltar and Spanish coastline and
are being protected
Impact of sand dredging from offshore
borrow pits on coral communities in
neighbouring promontories (rock outcrops
on the sea bed, marked on the admiralty chart
as wrecks)
Proposed design will be subject to strong
easterly winds and long fetch waves reaching
6m height in near gale force winds.

3 Archaeology
and Cultural
Heritage

Dr. Clive
Finlayson

Museum Curator
and Archaeology

Interesting archaeological sites (caves) to the
south of Sandy Bay. Gibraltar is seeking
World Heritage Status
Two memorials near the site of proposed
development may need relocation
No buildings of cultural heritage in jeopardy
from construction traffic vibrations
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Environmental
issue

Consultee

Function

Issues/Concerns

4 Water quality,
air quality,
noise, sewerage,
solid waste

Mr J
Delgado
and officers
from his
department

Chief
environmental
officer in
Environment
Agency (EA)
Gibraltar

Construction activities must have due regard
to the residents of Catalan Bay

5 Waste
management
issues and rock
falling incidents

Mr M. Hill

Chief Executive
of Technical
Services
Department

Rock falls occur but arrest measures are in
place and plans for more measures and road
realignment are in place.

Water quality impacts from the marina
operations, bunkering activities, yachts in
general and offshore refuelling station gives
EA cause for concern

Rock falls should not be a problem in the
proposed area of development.
A new construction waste disposal site is
planned further south of Sovereign Bay

6 Tourism
issues

Mr R.
Garcia

Principal Secretary
to the Minister of
Tourism and
Transport

The proposed development is totally in line
with the Government’s policy on providing
new and improved tourism products in
Gibraltar.
There is a need for marina spaces in Gibraltar
Gibraltar Government wishes to attract larger
yachts for over-wintering and boutiquecruiser ships

7 Traffic

Brian
Bacou

Highways
Engineer

Roger
Saxby

Chief Inspector

Devil’s Tower Road is heavily congested
during summer months; development will
add to this problem
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Environmental
issue

Consultee

Function

Issues/Concerns

8 Navigation
issues

Mr James
Ferro

Captain of the
Port

In principle, in support of the development;
no shipping lanes within 600m from the
shore
Concerned about the proposed
accommodation on the outer arm of marina
because of very strong winds and high waves,
whichcan last up to 6-7 days. Prevailing
levante wind lasting for a week may be of a
near gale force wind generating waves of 6m
and very strong undercurrent
Weather pattern has changed during the last
two years with storm events appearing more
frequently and lasting longer. In 2000, the
Port had to close for 2 days because of storm
events
Construction activities during winter months
may be hindered by rough seas
Recreation events: speed boat race organised
by the Speed Boat Association of Gibraltar,
twice a year on east coast under the auspices
of the Royal Yacht Association (UK)
Importing of construction material will
require clearance from the Port Authority,
the Customs and possibly Immigration
Department (for foreign flag ships)
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Environmental
issue

Consultee

Function

Issues/Concerns

9 Weather
forecast and
database

Mr Jim
MacGhee

Manager of
Meteorological
Office

Developer and architects would need to bear
in mind:
-the strong easterly winds and high waves
-the strong winds during south westerly gale
-the Rock provides a cushioning effect over a
distance of up to a mile offshore (wind from
the east begins to rise well before it reaches
the shore)
-north easterly winds accelerate around the
north corner of the Rock, creating
turbulence; isolated event
-south westerly gales come aloft over the
Rock and down on east side creating
turbulence; isolated event
-south westerly gale will “pick up curtain of
water” and can bring violent conditions; does
not happen every year but has happened 2-3
times over a year
In general, something new is observed every
year but nothing that can be declared as a
“drastic” change
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Environmental
issue

Consultee

Function

Issues/Concerns

10 Nature
conservation,
marine and
terrestrial

John Cortes
and Eric
Shaw

Non-Government
Organisation
representatives

The sea bed at the east side of the Rock has
not been surveyed but it is known that the
seabed is already heavily raked by trawlers
Sightings of Murex brandaris a Habitats
Directive sp
Rocky outcrops on the seabed at the
reclamation/proposed marina site and their
marine organisms will be lost
In 1990 the 1:40 yr storm caused the least
damage to the sloping revetment walls;
(prevailing levante winds lasted for a long
time then)
Sediment from the River Guadiaro (Spain)
comes down the coast; would expect sand
accumulation to the north of the proposed
marina
Sensitive and protected species (at a
European level) are present further south on
the coast; Patella ferruginea is sensitive to
turbidity and oil pollution; also sensitive to
physical disturbance by large debris
Concerned over the water quality
implications of the marina basin in light of its
proximity to Catalan bay beach which will
turn to a lagoon-type water body following
the underwater reef construction
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